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HOW *B TREAT PRISONERS.
The report of the City Committee

., the State Boardgyt Charities and

Correction, put. SdMhB-klS emphasis

cn the urgent need for better pr,-on

conditions and a more humane and

enlightened method of handling city

prisoners in Richmond. The id.al of

the committee 1.« that of all modern;

communities, ramely. 'o make the ;
city jail not a phv ¦ of mere punish¬

ment, but a detention hospital in.:

which the cure of disease of body and

of morals can be begin The inmates

©f tails arc not waste material for so- |
eiety. They often contain the pos-

albllltles of sxeellent and useful riti-

tens. Thee should not he confined W

ajarns that by very environment and

nature tend to add to moral delin-

Cheney, but should be removed from

the city, put in the sunshine at hard

and useful work, and lead by natural

methods to the physical and spiritual
health that will enable them to io-

mmt temptation and repay ten times

the money spent upon them:'

The report points sajt that the prcs-,j
ent care of prisoners is nil that could I

be expected under the system. But

the system is wrong. As a substitute

for the jail, with its yearly charge In

fees for the care of Inmates, it Is

urged that Richmond take advantage

of the privilege granted by the last

Legislature, and establish a prison
farm where delinquents can not only

pay their own way by work actually
beneficial to them, but can help feed

other city dependents. At such an

institution. Minneapolis saves $50.000

yearlv and cures «6 per cent, of the

drunkards. Why should Richmond pay j
for her prisoners instead of making

them pay for the poor and sick who

must be taken care of'.'
In connection with this suggestion I

Is the recommendation for medical ex- I
amination and care during confinerpent
la Jail. The female prisoners in par-

licular should have an attendant of'
their own sex. That these women i
have made one mis-step is no reason

why every means possible for their

redemption should not be employed.
The examination of each entering in¬

mate by a physician would insure the

isolation of those with social diseases

or other contagious troubles. The

knowledge of the physical condition of j
the man Is a necessary preliminary to,

steps towards helping him to a posi- j
lion of service in society. .Many of:
these young men. if cured of disease
had trained to hard out-door work

would return to the world as honest1
laborers. Too often now, their in- i
carceratlon but hastens their complete j
degeneration.
The report of this committee shows'

a praiseworthy desire to pnt Rich¬
mond in line with other communities
fr'ucu constructive reform is a thou-^
sand times"Vette-^than mere Imprison¬
ment for' punishment. Will the city
take active steps to save human souls
hy measures that will mean a sseney
earing for the city itself?

the wortnow ix the riik\.\«.
While there i« no telling' what the

morrow mir brinr forth in the Rai-
kans. the c*ar.res still are thr.t it will

bring forth a peaceful solution of the
problem before a trial if armed con¬

clusions of any «erious magnitude
shall have beer precipitate,! AttkSSgh.
Montenegro has taiteu *.he initiative.
.* ¦**. ay hee p.rtnera is the con¬

cert, bee- 'orce.i or laTetgled into

taking the initiative of formally je.
elartng war against Turkey. *i d not¬

withstanding there ha.- a!--
some shsrp figntln«. t.e-e r.r |. >..

sai-ory. ,.r. the Tarks-Mmi aegrin
border, peace ere "actual- w.i-

have beg-jn j, egm m resaaaatl« :,r.
The grae:t;. at Ike gl tasrttoo cannot

»e minimised ti.e * , H

longer a r'r- . - .¦

-Weir! Wjif- whe.. (her* was so

satf, and wti-h has «o rrcn b..

rat*** BkWa -he Benin rr* .¦ . ,

"aea;ot.ated ,,,

.*» Carte's fiasrai.t di*re-, .f tttf
ahligatiees tmt tr

agreement Tt.:« ,;f ,.

really at the ao^r » i i-, .....

arey.
The aaton¦>-,'... p. . .. «s.

aas, Bulgaria. Montenegro and «iteece
waTa Barver sjior» ».- .iitoe
¦a ie»pe. ee-. .. ... aM|B,j

Turkey than

spirit among »h'.r r>. ,r-T r'an.-rl
geore In ur.t*er. 7- r., ..- H.

purpose to er¬

ase! racial e.a. ... , (b,

VarhaSh province* fror

pake were never snore ,.

gsyver threatened as rev i i

. rsaaagratron The dar.«
dksjtre and porpoee gettir g

.aBMgdaa; gvwaw ar Irtfleee^e

.Bare »learl r»mY.x»»
Ok the Mher herd bow

rers seers »t last ¦. r ; eg
aa appreciation a

tukaa wphesvei w.iv ¦¦¦

Tker arc spore united thea tvt

balera la disposition to subordinate
their Jealousies and respective ambi¬
tion* te fore*tailing an outbum of
the flame*. They recognise that
"actual war." in all the circumstance*
ef the achievement of the Balkan con¬

cert and its state of preparedness
would be one of staggering moment,
the confine* of the territorial spread
3f which none can safely assume to

define. They foresee in it the possi¬
bilities of developments and Intension

of extraneous ksjllfi that v. ill tend
to the negation of existing sMeaassW
and ent-r.tts among thenvel ves and

to destrov the whole llnrupean eo,ui-
librium In short, tin y are iiulnely
and truiy alarmed. It lias been borne

in upon Iheat Anally that the Ilalkan

crisis is an Kur >pean crisis in the

broadest sense, pregnant with menace

of a general Kurope.m war before

"actual B ilkan war
" if once permit lag

to hrgln. shall iiavp been h re.u g u t to

a close

These tabpla*ratten* stake potently
for such firm and determined nonnian-

eatery action on the Dart >'f the pow¬

ers :n justify iptitnism still, :iltli»u»h
recognition of them has gal come

until almost the eleventh hour. in

the conceit f'f the minor powers it

the ilalka ns against Turkey, if it

eventuates in "actual death grapple,"
is tag threat of future death gia.'M'le
alignments ef the major powers against

one another. Therein Is the sign and
the promise of peaceful solution.

politic* Foil col,i,F.i.F. HEX.

The candidacy of Woodr"w Wilson

for President, coming as he d"es al-

most directly from the h»ad of Prince-

tea I'niverslty. has drawn college men
into politics in unusual numbers This

Is a good thing. It is high tim» that

the trained brsies and moral Stand¬

ards of university men he injected
into oun statecraft. College men age

being used profitably in every other!
activity, why not In the fundamental)
business of government?
For this reason, and for tha added

one that Virginia more than almost

aap State in the t'nlon needs new

bleed] and new ideals, we are glad to

welcome the newly formed Woodrow

Wilson College Men's League of Vir¬

ginia. Such 'on organization can do fine

work now toward electing Wilson and
Marshall, and it can secure much val-

liable training in politics and much

Impetus toward the study of moderni
governmental problems. It is a strange

and even alarming fact that Virginia
has not in the past few years devcl-

oped any example of the modern

school of brilliant young university!
politicians, filled with ideals of ser- j
vice and reform. Other States havej
brought out young, energetic, idealis-

He leaders, whose aim was to earn

honor and just reward by devoting

their talents and education to help-
lag the people *olva their grave prob-
lern*. But can a single young states-

man of this tine type ha found in Vir-

ginla?
It has not always been that Vir-j

ginla has to apologize for her lack of j
great leaders. Her statesmen not only

served the Commonwealth of Virginia,
hat were the seers and builders of the

nation. Can anybody accuse Virginia
Of leading now? I

Therefore, those who dream of a!

return of her ancient glory see in this

movement of the young man Into pol¬
itics a sign of hope. Let the univer¬

sities and the colleges give once more j
of their finest flower, inspired with1
noble ideals of service and strict

standards of ptl seiial character. Let
them be trained in the law and eco-

Basales, in history and oratory, *n phi-
ieeephy and common sense, leit them

feel that their aima. mater expects
them to return her gifts by aiding it.

the uplift of all the people.
Cntil our sehoeils d* produce young

leaders they have not fulfilled their

duty. The work is waiting to be done.

May the election of -Professor'' Wil-j
'son he a call to college men to an-j
¦Wer the needs of the times.

rfiERLRin n°M.irm %*n ..rtfi i.
\i»>FRTi«r\«;.

Qsbttcity work within recent yearn

has grown to he a profession. Among

all thov wh.. follow It. either for p*-
.i:.i..r\ r< ..ard or petittesl preferment,

t'olonel l;,..>n \e't is universally rec 'K-

i.ired to he without a peer. It was

¦¦ e a! ,-..! ... this fact, more than

anytl.ins else, wh eh br>> lght him the

nesataatiea ef tl Tt«tcressi-.e psrty i

for the gresMeac] if a poll were'

t*k«n .f the rank, and He «f th»-

i: II M'-ose :ieprezatie.n it is doubt- I
f.il whether a tn.itori'y wi.tild re.-orl

themselves as h-iie-ting in th«- sin-{
eerlty of th r >e!f-r<,:..stit .ted leader.'
Tii. > r cognize in the h-; i M..<¦... ran-'
dtdaf the same oualite* which the!
treu* manager seeks for In selecting'
an advance ..gent or .. p.«t<-nt me.|.

i me .«»fMerti »irr« to se'-ure in plsc-
r.k: a new con~o.ti.-n i..forr the peo-

)¦;. Ti«". reverses* that the vital
ie .1- .... r.f ;.:»er.SS. e|».,| t.. ."«!-

on»l !:.>....« -¦ . it < .r.slsts in the pessi-
. h it «.gers of * third term

*; .' . '.. of thinking "e,sn"-
mic and e-w-.sl > ...tlee" avjst He pnt
'." '¦¦>.* .-k- T a d »ho <-»**

«v peMlesI wseea t~ tier in the mar-'
k " ' ¦* ' divert th- pwpi-!

' * ' . '. "".tv Interrs's took
' t.d drop thetr rats-

.'«' ' " oto his hat. whe
'*» attaiti greets* space as the
ftout pea * «f t e ej»I(> press ev»w

1 '«w»»h it we at the pr-ce of ealiina
- '. .. . end wh-.

is a greeter n» wf-r mj tee set ef p*>-
tv t ». .''.!' -i Heien»eft? lies

I hse eafJH narsvi m e>***e»i<-»-
.' ft « f« i tu ffhrr werea.

fat Prearreaglve leeeW* t Bags eleir-
.ermer ws*

' »»aal t.. th-wi then corps ef
. - '« r ... age,,,, ,r.^

M was gtv*s taw .as*hpsssja> Ml*
< .. a* ceaaeet at the naim.

possibility «X »«Bin becoming Presi¬
dent and the absolute certainty ot

causing the defeat of the man whom

he had oleeted aa hia successor in the
White House. What the Progressive
party hopes to set from this peerless
publicity spent Is a permanent founda¬
tion. With thia in their possession.
Colonel Roosevelt la to he thrown Into

the discards, and a real deliverer from

jail the !!!. that we are heir to se¬

lected In 1911 to lead the new party
Into the promised land. While we

would not take issue with the P|S>
gresaives In then- estimate of Colonel
Roosevelt's qualifications .is ;t publicity
'expert, we are inclined Is believe that

they have made a tactical mistake, (f
tlie (hird-termer succeeds in floating
the euuse of "economic and social jus¬
tice," according to all pa-p signs, when

the shareholders meet he will have

not only the underwriting commissions
but a majority of the stock, and the

Bull Moose party, |f it be promoted at

all, will, in reality. be "Theodore
Kooaevelt ('»limited." Otherwise, it

alii pass into political oblivion."
At any rate, it has been very an¬

noying to President Taft. The Pro-

g-iesstvcs placed a cruel handicap upon
him when they utarted the third-termer

Spaa the road as their publicity agent.

Nature has not endowed the President
S Ith those physical characterise

which appear to advantage in a politi¬
cal cartoon Neither is it possible for

hlni to ride a Western broncho, climb
into the cab of the locomotive engineer
and run his train, put on the gloves
with the el'te of the prize ring, or en-

gage in similar diversions which are

the necessary condition to a column

reading notice in the dally press. The
best that President Taft can do along
this line is to make himself conspi¬
cuous at the ball games. And so. to

offset the Progressive publicity gerne
the Republican managers have found
it necessary to purchase full pages
of advertising in some of our leading
periodicals. The former secretary to

the President, and now the manager
of his campaign, together with
former member of the President's!
Tariff Board, who abandoned his non-

partisan and scientific study of cost of

production at home and abroad to be¬

come secretary of the Republican Na¬

tional Committee, are the clever ad-

vertising agents of the , administra¬
tion. By heavy-leaded type and bold
headlines in our magazine advertising
sections, they are having heart to heart

talks with the voters. They feel sure

that no one believes that there was

a steam-roller at the first Chicago con-

¦sateen and they know that the reader

aril] spurn the insulting statement that

any delegates were stolen or improp-
¦rig secured. If the voter is at all

doubtful about these points, he is told

that the Republican committee will j
send him a pamphlet which will ex¬

plain away all his misgivings. And
then the artf ul advertisers warn us

to beware of doing away with pros-

parltf by voting against President

Taft It seems that the fertility of

the soil and its yield per acre, favor-

able rainfall and the Increase In the

number of cattle upon- our ranges, as

well as the traffic upon our railroads,
and the output of our mills and fac¬

tories, are directly dependent upon

whether or not President Taft obtains

a majority of the electoral votes In

November. It also appears that the

Republican party mast have yielded'
to the temptation of large campaign
contributions in their attitude towards

banking and currency questions In 1596

and 19«°. for we now read from their

expensive advertisements a contradtc-

tion of their past record in the state-

ment that the advance in prices and

cost of living have not been due to J
that sacred Republican institution, the

protective tariff, but to an increase in

the world's supply of gold. After this

deliverance there Is usually a para-

graph or two of archaic and worn-

out buncombe relative to the Wilson

tariff law and the panic of 1*93. The!
remainder of the advertising talk !s

then as a rule devoted to a minute ex-

position of some of the before-un-

known blessings of President Taft s

administration.
Rut the Republican pamphleteer*

have woefully i-rdere-rfirnnted the:

common sense of the American voter.

Wilsons election will not guarantee
good crops hut It certainly will not

produo a panic or take or.e cent oot

of the pockets already emptied by |
IsaasjMican tariff And If the Dorn-'
ocra's o: 'v keen 'ip a vta-oro-.s -am-

palgn Imth the Republ'raa and Pro¬

gressive* will be besten Will the D»m-
>¦. rats keer. .p. That Is the question

M t>avldeoi College * story nM

been uneer:b#d sweat a neerro who
<¦ i «t^d'^t rvoodrow Wilson out

of the CitawMi and eo «~*r*d a fiif;i-e

President Two hern r-aone* be feend.
ard the c-h^^f,,*^ Oweeyver arantfbtyj
..h*r--.e« that it is Just aa well 'If

living, he ia perheipe picking cotfew
sosm a here. ..M i,ad hejter be do:-.?

that than to r>ave ., in of erary wr.i-e
folk* making a fool off hiss -

..' -^r»rs. ISe college men of Vl--

ginia s-he-i'd root 'or "A Unr.. bet meet

.f tv^ rowing should He down into

psaSaeSj for s er.r.trfbstion to »b#
esaarpsirn ffwad

T'*. of asagegs; TSsaWp ha CT«
. the favorite . place- of

'.-¦..'..' Ir iv *

the old .

- .1 bet e*. I« Twaakiod has b-e» the
.¦. ¦>.,.! ..»..alnlrr turnip

lapis. ,~ » em tage, hat
the Roetew litest* says K WOW SB "birr*

» e banrstew*

u;*4 in

look it, c ,rtra|

ls tbi* a reel Bilker, war er Jas»,
bor-goel.n that rma SksSeSSd before mm

for twen'y year, sad arSrer

fl-.
j On the Spur of the

Moment«.
By Roy K. Motuto*

i_>. .

I Bad'a little due; and his name was
Pete.

¦Sfe bad a disposition that wag aweet.
fie played with all the people .on our

street.
And he was never cross or surly,

lie mad.- a lot of friends, as the good
dogs do.

The iroecryman loved him. and the
iceman, too.

He was a roal poodle dog. through and
through.

Ills hair was Wing and curly.

I lost my little dog on a summer's day.
The butcher hoy came and he lured

hi in away.
I mourned the litv'e feller till my hair

turned gray,
For i missed his cunning pranks

and capers.
1 searched for him high and I searched

for him loa-.
And there wasn't any place that I

didn't go.
I couldn't find a trace of the little dog.

though,
I had advertised in all the papers.

But my little dog came back to me.
And he sure waa a sorrowful sight to

see.
He had changed a whole lot, and I

said, O, Gee!
What a difference just a week can

make.
That very «mall poodle that I'd known

of sore,
Was not the frisky Peter that he was1

before.
The butcher's boy delivered him at my

back door
In a package labeled "Hamburg

Steak."

Caagkt oa the Fly.
Mr. Lruny Is running for Congress

from a Western district. He should
feel perfectly at home If elected and
seated.
Nat Goodwin has so far recovered

from his accident that he will be able
to marry several times more.
Reports say a coal shortage Is cer¬

tain for this winter. Ah, then things
are perfectly normal.
The men with false teeth should!

cheer up. The green corn season will
soon be over.
Reports say that Turkey uses $50,-

000.000 worth of cotton goods each
year, and it sometimes seems from
the odor as though some of the rem¬
nants got Into those Turkish olgar-
ettes.

It la said Kugene Debs is not mak-1
ing a strenuous effort to be elected
President this time, but he should
cheer up. From present Indications,
almost anybody is liable to get It.
A young man In Connecticut has

confessed that he has set fire to thirty
hotels. Many traveling men and actors
have felt Uke doing the same thing

T. R. nays eight hours of work per
day Is enough, and he is putting in
about twenty-four hours a day him-,
seif to prove R.
A former Oklahoma train bandit has!

gone into politics. Occasionally the1
right man lands In the right place.

Home, Sweet Home.
My dad is on the warpath.
He says that he Is bound >

To vote for Woodrow Wilson,
Fer Wilson's safe and sonnd.

H«*s m4ghty touchy on it.
He's ready fer to fight;

A chip is on his shoulder.
Tes, morning, noon and night.

My grandpaw. he is eighty
But full of firs and vim;

He says no dum perfsssor
Will get a vote from blm.

He is an old line fighter.
On precedent tie's daft;

No new idees for grandpaw.
He'a going to vote for Taft,

My brother Bill's a Bull Moose,
No use to argify;

He is so durn progressive.
For T. Ä. he would die.

He's fighting every minute.
He yells, he bawls, he shrieks,

And he breathes fire and brimstone
And sulphur when he speaks.

They start bo scrap at breakfast
And yell the whole day through:

And they cuss one" another
As no kinfolk Should do.i

It ain't no place fer children.
It's time fer me to roan.

I don't hear no fit langnage
Just now around our home.

Pwsk Jobs.
Being president of Nicaragua
Being a campaign manager
Taking moving pictures of the

Turko-Italian war.
Running for Vice-president on the

Populist ticket.
lagging for Captain Kidd's buried

treasures.
Crossing Atlantic In motorboat.
Riding a cranky aeroplane, or, in

fact, any aeroplane.
Blue-penciling one of Teddy's

speeches
c'muffeuTing a road roller.
Writing speeches for statesmen to

deliver.

Voice of the People
The Laurel fer Vltrgtsrte'e frees

To the Kdltor of The Times-Dispatch:
i--T..With the deep interest natural

to a leal and loving daughter of Vir¬
ginia. I have read the several articles
»h:. a ancnt a State flower, have from
Titue to time appeared in the columns
cf vnir valuable paper And. truly. (

eacf. .;a1mant for popular favor has j

Abe Martin

Pas i> en i lots o -oiistry fairs, sat
T <> never seer aavbuddy as ugly ss
Mrs THford Moots Lota mf fellers
¦re taste' to' atmen thts (sH that
e«gbt t take a kellrr Jog

TWO WAYS OF LCKJlTJNG AT IT.
By John T. McCutcheon.

_

Mr. »roaeh.~«Teet Bett, beeiaeee raaet he aeU w4w» «lMllltl ef . ee*«al^o speed the trustest

hosra of the day wmtekla« a heil aaaaa."
Mr. Chirp." Nat a bit ef lt. It aaaaa that there araet he eeeeaerltr waea ae aaaaar eaea eaa eJTere te pay the

bis prlee ef adsrissioa ther charae."

much to commend tt_ The delay, dear
"day's-eye" of Ohanar. illuminating
with Its miniature suns, hedgerow sad
Held; the golden rod. bravely and Joy¬
ously waving Its sunny crest, even In
the very teeth of blustering Boreas;
the mountain laurel, wearing proud¬
ly Its rosy coronal, colored as ex¬

quisitely as the tender pink of a June
dawn or as the dewy flush on the
sleeping infant's velvet cheek: the
honeysuckle, kindly concealing ugli-
ness and decay with its mantle of llv-
Ing green, and pouring on the am-
blent air floods of silent sweetnss
from Its fairy-like trumpets. Tes. each
has beauty, each has charm: bnt each
also has some trait which, in the I
Judgment of some of us. would con- I
demn it as unworthy of forming "the
civic crown" of our grand old Mother
of States
For rnstan.ee, the three first men-

tioned do not possess that sweetest
grace of Flora's children.they are
devoid of fragrance, that "soul of the
flower," as some one has poetically ex-

pressed it: while the honeysuckle, to
which this objection cannot me made. ;
Is, in a certain sense, parasitical, de- j
pending on extreneous support in its
strivings to reach "a purer ether, a
diviner air." or else trailing its beauty
in the dust Obviously, then. It is un¬

suitable floral heraldry for a Common¬
wealth whose proudest boaat Is her in¬
dependence, her freedom from . sy¬

cophancy and subservience.
Then. too. a flower that would be

worthy of symbolizing Virginia should I
possess not only intrinsic, but also j
associated beautv and sweetness. It
should suggest the glorious past, the
wealth of fragrant memories that em¬

balm the name of the noblest, the fair¬
est, the proudest of the sisterhood of
States.
Moreover, it should at least be a na¬

tive of our Tidewater country.that
section of our State whicb la the cradle
not only of this Commonwealth, but
also of the nation.
And with your kind permission, I

venture to name a flower which meets
every requirement. It 4s Indigenous
to Eastern Virginia: it Is lovely enough
to please the most exacting taste: Its

exquisite fragrance is "sweeter than
Cytherea'a breath." even a* its snowy j
waxen petals are -Whiter than the Uda
of Juno's eyea"; ft Is the darling of I
classic lore. And what is this para-
gon of plants? you may ask. Will
you pardon my sounding the personal
note for a moment? I am a child again
in my own dear county of King Wil¬

liam: a child whose imagination is

saturated with an enthusiastic love
for the poetic mysticism of the myth¬
ology of Greece. "Drawn by a subtle
aroma sweeter than that wafted from
the eplce grove* of Araby the Blest,
I reach a lovely, secluded glen. The
tinkbng ripple of a crystal stream is

to mv fancv the »llvery laughter of
Naiads reveling In Its tide: the ger-
geeae gauxv-winged dragon fly Is an

embodied Zephyrus. that graceful
plant whose shining dark-green leaves

and glorious pearl-white blossoms cast

clear shadows over a fountain, cool as

the »"a*t»linn, pare as tbe Pierian
Sprins is the- dear object of my search.
It Is ttie laurel, sacred to Apollo, sym-
i»ol of glory, emblem of fame. In Its

rrrsglr presence I am. In fancy, far
over Ihe s« >* In storied Greece; I

stand beneath the stately portals of
th. world's most famous temple, i hear
?h«- *»>r,oron* but ambiguous hexame¬
ter* of the priests of the Delphi. Ore,-
cle. I watch the sliest worshiper* as

they throng tbe venerated shrine. Or.
me think*, the seen*, bnt not the set¬

ting, change* T*nd*r a sky as blue
es lasts laxuii. the. Hellenic world Is;
assembled in the sacred groves that
surronnd Delphi: th* Pythlan games

are on. From th* Chereones» to th*
Pillars of Hereul**. f»om Tbeb** end
Mparts: from Athens end the Arch'pe-
lago. Ms votaries have come to do
"honor te th* Ran-Oed. so variously
ramed as pttoohas of the Golden r*har-
im Hyperion sf tbe Golden Quiver.
.«. potto of the Golden Lyr*. Hark te

the shout that iulv*r» to th* blue em

pvresn as those *i* ha* favored with
his gifts of »r»..«tlr excellence receive
their meed of merit, th* precious laurel
wreath, «.rowntne t!?e brow of po*t or

htstorton. artist or erato-. statesman
or phih eopher.
.We ere debtor* to th« t.r**k for
much that Is best and noblest In the
realm of th* true grill more do we

get from Mini «.f th- domain of th*

b'autiful. meSt and last, for that we

have ef the g<>"d. f-»r was riot th*

I«-.*<-**-< of H -mer and Hesied> vT

Arlsrefl* and Ansrten, of Furi-d and

fpictetaa. th* vehicle of-the rpvcla-
t»en of fbtr t*«rd?

Shall w* b* too pro d th*n. te beg
of hiss the prlvHeee ef wearing hta

symbolic bays? Nay. verily, fer it
is no vats grortrru. beast te say that
Vlrglata IS the real Intellectnet aw>

¦sinSsnt. the tr .* sprrtteel bear ef
Aneerat Hellen If proof t* eVstr*«.

consider thin: The stainless pstriotism
of Epamlnondas la repeated in our
WashInn-ton and Lee; Leonidas could
own a comrade true in oar Stonewall;
the graceful dash, the debonair charm
of Alei blades purified of every base
ally, la reflected ia the chivalry of our

Stuart; Solon could well advise with
Marshall; Psricles with Jefferson; we

csn match a PIrIdas with a Poe; a

Phidias with s Valentina while thai
burning eloquence of Demosthenes aa1
he denounced the Macedonian Philip,
rinds an echo In our Henry's bold de- j
fiance and jhst arraignment of King*
George of England
But why add to the Bat; why pro-1

long this article? Tour patience and;
my time forbid; so without further1
preamble. I beg to present the name
of my choice of all our native plants'
for the proud position of Virginia's
flower.the lovely, modest and re-
nowned bay or laurel, the Launisi
Poeticua fair cousin of stately princess
magnolia Grandlflord. but possessing'
a delicacy and refinement lacking in
her royal, congener.
Fair flower, beauteous blossom we'

salute the! Dowered with every charre
and grace, of ancient and honorable'
lineage, pride of tbs realm of thought
thou Indeed are worthy to garland thei
noble brow of her whose name sug-;
gests the consummate Powering of
what ia briahtest and best In the
glorious civilization of our Western!
World. ROSALIE UPSCOMB.

Atlee. Vs.

The Stary ea? Am OM Maid.
Ta the Ed'tor of The Times-Dispatch
Sir..There appeared tn your paper

of ;«th Inat. a few lines of poetry, en¬
titled "An Epitaph."

I attach a reproduction of thia
poetry, together with a few lines
written by me. which I think very
ilttingly appears In a subsequent wsy.
though not by wsy of reply.

W. R. M.

Here lieh a poor woman who slwaya
was tired;

She lived in a boose where the help,
was not hired.

Her last words on earth were: "Dear
friends. I am going

To where there's no cooking, washing
or sewing:

But everything there la exact to my
wishes.

For where they don't eat there's no
washing dishes.

I'll be whore loud anthems will si-
ways bo ringing.

But having no voice, I'll get out of the
snaring.

Don't mourn Cor ma now, don't mourn
for mo never.

I'm goinw to do nothing forever snd
» forever."

Hero Uas ©&*-b»loV" wko"'always
haa served

The degr. tender, sweet girl by wh«
he was swerved:

His last words on earth were: "Dear
friends. I sm go'ag

Where there's no more baying chicken.
snd no more wooing;

For my girl eats a smothered chicken
without snowing;

Ard vet she dislikes rooking, wash¬
ing and sewing.

One seventy-five I pa d for her d'nner
And yet with all I could not win her.
So done> mourn for me. don't mourn

far
For of old maids' dinner bfUs I ahan

ever ha free.
She wss fretful, restless snd easily

spoiled. ¦_
And would drink «' wine until she

boned
over with tronhlas which aa saa could

Xe owe hut the gM saald. 'Me. page
Bhp>

Now where they doat eat. loud s

fhems may be ringing.
But around me sossehaw that dinner

MR is clinging'

This Ohl msM^wTis's^dvsseptle. m

fdled earnestly stl the day. hat always
for some ene else than herself, so she
n-eesaarnr suffered beyend the <m»cl
nstlon of her frtends. Is fart beyond
expression. Certainly tt k* that death
brought her AhSM relief which she
,-oold not expect from sny other gswree.
enters t might have heea that of est-

ing assotherod rwlehea la Petersburg
She loved ta work, bat there w.>a

one trouble which abe had to eneown-

ler. and that wss that she, wsiM get
I Ted."
t loved snd weeed her. hat It wss

s case of '-le/egd swd eset " *h* saOd
she tared ssa mm* ahajaya. ."O^JLaw*
I as* ** llrwd. wkat shall 1 dkyy So
she died, far that was two past thtag

'ntended te put en my etone. tee. eat
I have not died yet, end I would not
he eurprl«ed If her death wa» not a
stimulus to me. and If I should keep
l'vlna; some one else will have lo place
this epitaph after 1 am gone.

A Certela Penwaacr sad the Coaatl-

To the Bdltor of The Times-Dispatch:
Sir,."IP* Is a small word, hut an

Important word, we say. But if a cer¬
tain amendment th* sovereign State
of New Tork proposed* to the Federal
Constitution when that State acceded
to the Union had keen made a part of
the Constitution, things to-day would
be different. When New Tork. tho
native state of a certain personage
now before the people of the country ,

ratified the Constitution, besides call¬
ing attention in her ratification docu¬
ment, as most of the States did. re¬

spectively, to her sovereign rights as a

State i they spelt the word "State" with
a capital letter in those days), and
besides declaring, as moat of the States
did. respectively, that when the pow¬
ers she was about to yield to the Fed¬
eral government should be used to her
oppression, she would reaesume them..
besides doing these things. w« ear the
State of New Tork proposed thirty-
three amendments to th* Federal Con¬
stitution. One of teem read: "No per¬
son shall be eligible to the offlce of
President of the United States for a
third term."

H. RAGLAND EUBANK.
Etna Mine. Ta,

Teddy aa tbe WMaees Staad.
"Gentlemen of Committee.
You know I've drawn my sword

And stand at Armageddon.
Where I battle for the Lord."

"So when I answer questions
You know I can't afford

[Any compromising answers.
For I battle for the Lord "

"Hence, as to contributions.
Ton all must take my word.

For I stand at Armageddon.
Where I battle for tbe Lord

"As to Arehbold. Prick end Morgan.
They look for no reward

[While I stand at Armageddon
And battle for the Lord."

"The Club of Asenlas
Must hold the lying herd*

While I'm st Armageddon
Doing battle for the Lord."

'As to campaign contributions.
So I have eft aver d

[That T knew nothing of them
While battling for the Lord "

DCVAL FOKTEH."

QUERIES*
ANSWERS

«es
Does one aar. The company as.'* ete.

or The company are." fete? Why .»
there diversity of ass* C. C. C "

The noun .company*' belongs te S>
large etas* found in all hiagaag.i
These noene have the ferae of the eta
gsUr. and *o. asayjh-. fkdtowed bj^ a

re- ate^tbtng irkM « sätest
verb la the

ap ef part*.
to

sjrta. and fej a eeswe. near be
h*v# a ptereJ 1aeasing, sad ee
c* the verb la the ptwrel TVs

is seeas. to
aetaw with the f

fata to gh*i f/jaaadjpp
aar. The coileewve
little trouble. R **. aSJSJSMI,
make a one* ef uuaaldaraM* dlatcaStJ.
If ewe gay Taw pary rngmj i.- that ia
clear enough The jury «MSttes as eae,
a*isa* ea a cereals ssrdgat, IT ewe aap,
Tis* Jwry agree.-' that M sdare. Twe
diaVieat mtwhata .Karree " Bat If taw
Jury de not agree, what should he the
forwi' it Is safety incorrect to sap.

sks|mut ef tt»« singular varh Is ae>

luaahli ear* ea f>e sndeiaainSlag thag
the collective Bone which Is Ks safe.
Je**, -acte as eae." aad ta eapas^eeaaw
the Jwry arast art as sereral. etc. et»

National State and
Gty Bank


